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Objectives: More than 12% of Australian women who gave birth in 2012
reported smoking during pregnancy. Smoking during pregnancy may be
under-reported as a result of negative societal attitudes towards pregnant
women who smoke. This study sought to identify the extent and nature of
online news readers’ reactions to online news stories reporting Australian
celebrity Chrissie Swan’s admission of smoking while pregnant, and whether
any smoking and pregnancy health information was included.

Key points
• Negative societal attitudes towards
pregnant women who smoke may affect
the efforts of pregnant women to quit
smoking
• Important health information tends to be
overshadowed in celebrity health news
stories
• Capacity building and resources would
strengthen public health advocacy efforts
to respond to online media stories about
smoking during pregnancy

Study type: Quantitative media content analysis.
Methods: Readers’ comments posted online in response to Australian
online news stories and blogs reporting that Chrissie Swan had admitted
smoking while pregnant were coded for inclusion in one of two categories: (1)
opposing the judgement of Swan or (2) supporting the judgement of Swan.
These comments were then grouped into seven frames. Comments that
reflected the readers’ own experiences of smoking during pregnancy and the
inclusion of any helpful health information were also assessed.
Results: Comments that were critical of the judgement of Swan were most
frequently found. Specific health facts and quit smoking advice rarely
featured. Common frames were ‘against making moral judgement’ and
‘smoking in pregnancy is wrong or harmful’.
Conclusions: The lack of comments addressing the misinformation about
smoking and quitting during pregnancy suggests a potential role for public
health practitioners in future smoking and pregnancy communication
programs. The increase in the number of Australians participating in online
communities and blogs provides the opportunity for capacity building and
resources to enable a proactive and rapid public health response to media
opportunities.
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Introduction

opportunity to explore societal judgement of pregnant
women who smoke from the readers’ perspective.
Understanding how tobacco control issues are framed
in news stories by writers and their readers can usefully
guide public health practitioner efforts to refute and
reshape unsupportive commentary, and address
misinformation about smoking and health issues.14,19–23
The aim of this research was to identify the extent and
nature of online news readers’ reactions to online news
items that reported the ‘Swan pregnant and admitting
smoking’ announcement and whether these comments
provide any health information about the harms of
smoking during pregnancy. Previous research relating
to this celebrity news story9 showed that the media
coverage focused on whether Swan or other women
should be judged for smoking when pregnant. This study
examines the arguments shared by online news readers
that either supported or opposed this judgement. The
extent that comments reflected the readers’ experiences
of smoking during pregnancy and the inclusion of any
helpful health information were also assessed.

Maternal smoking remains a significant cause of infant
death and illness.1,2 In Australia, 12.5% of women who
gave birth in 2012 reported smoking during pregnancy.3
This figure could significantly underestimate actual
smoking rates because the stigmatisation of pregnant
women who smoke may result in pregnant women falsely
reporting their smoking status.4 Stigmatisation may also
undermine their help-seeking smoking cessation efforts5–7
and deter antenatal healthcare providers from intervening
with clients.8
On 6 February 2013, Australian radio and
television personality Chrissie Swan made a public
announcement that she had been secretly smoking
during her pregnancy, generating extensive media
coverage in Australia. Swan framed her announcement
as a confession and a moral failing, resulting in media
coverage that focused on the societal judgement of
pregnant women who smoke.9 A content analysis of
online news stories reporting Swan’s announcement
found more content opposed to societal judgement of
pregnant women who smoke (57%) than content that
supported negative attitudes towards pregnant women
who smoke (43%). The analysis also noted a lack of
information encouraging and supporting pregnant women
to quit smoking.9
Studies of the impact of celebrity health stories
have reported improvements in health behaviours
such as cancer screening and information seeking.10,11
However, any important, factual health information
reported in these newsworthy ‘human interest’ storylines
tends to be overshadowed by the celebrity-focused
content, suggesting missed opportunities for
public health practitioners to use these stories as a
communication opportunity.9,12,13
Studies of online news reporting and reader responses
are increasingly relevant.14 As of May 2014, two-thirds
(10.79 million) of adult Australians accessed news
online15 and more than half (54%) of online Australians
participated in online communities and blogs by
posting comments about topics of interest, a rise of
10 percentage points from the previous reporting period
in May 2013.16 This rise in internet use in Australia
presents significant opportunities and challenges
to implementing effective online tobacco control
communication campaigns.17 Although evidence for
using social media in campaigns by both the corporate
and public health sectors is limited, case studies have
demonstrated its merit as a cost-effective strategy for
broadening campaign reach, supporting targeted smallscale projects and enabling real-time communications
and interactions. There are also challenges, particularly
for government agencies, such as having the capacity to
respond and engage with online audiences.17,18
The high volume of online news stories and blog
posts generated by Swan’s announcement, and the large
number of reader comments that followed9, present an

Methods
Dataset
The dataset was comments posted on 124 Australian
online news items that reported the ‘Swan pregnant
and admitting smoking’ story between 6 February
2013 and 18 February 2013, inclusive.9 Since media
interest in the story was concentrated in the first few
days following Swan’s announcement and diminished
considerably within 2 weeks, the search was limited to
this 13-day period. Online news items included Australian
national and regional newspapers, weekly magazines,
news and entertainment sites, and blog sites. Many
blog sites in Australia (www.mamamia.com.au) have
become influential mass-reach media portals with large
readerships24, and were therefore included in the study.
Google News (news.google.com.au) and Google Blogs
(the service is now disabled) were used to locate these
online news items using search terms: “Chrissie Swan
smoking” and “Chrissie Swan pregnant and smoking”.9

Procedure
A content analysis is an appropriate research method for
scrutinising text data.25 A large body of work has used
this method to systematically categorise and quantify
content in a dataset into frames and codes.14,21,26 The
study applied Entman’s description of framing, which
involves selection and salience.25 To frame is to “select
some aspects of a perceived reality and make them
more salient in a communicating text, in such a way
as to promote a particular problem definition, causal
interpretation, moral evaluation, and/or treatment
recommendation” for the item described.25
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All online news items were recorded chronologically
into a spreadsheet and all online poster comments
were entered beneath their applicable news items in
the spreadsheet. A poster is defined as someone who
publishes (‘posts’) something, such as a message or
an image, online. Each comment was then examined
for eligibility for inclusion in the analysis. Because the
focus of the study was to identify the main frames used
in support or opposition to the judgement of Swan for
smoking, eligible comments were those that could be
assigned to one of two categories: (1) opposing the
judgement of Swan or (2) supporting the judgement of
Swan. Comments not eligible for inclusion in the study
contained either no content relevant to the judgement
of Swan’s smoking, or were exchanges (mainly abuse)
between posters. Examples included “who is she?”, “so
what?”, “who cares?”, “I dislike Swan”, “using the story as
publicity for her show” and “it’s wrong to take photos of
people in public”.
As each comment was read for inclusion in the study
and allocated to either category 1 or 2, shorthand titles
such as “child abuse”, “bad role model”, “people judge
smokers”, “smoking is not illegal” or “Dr says cut back
is best” were also entered against each comment to
represent a frame. These frame descriptors were then
examined and grouped according to frame similarities.
Seven distinct frames were created across the two
judgement categories. Each frame was given a code,
and a code guide was developed. Using the code guide,
each eligible comment was reread and allocated a code.
Any information specific to a poster’s own or another’s
experience of smoking during pregnancy, and information
about specific health facts about smoking and pregnancy
offered by a poster, were also noted.
Interrater reliability tests were undertaken for both the
grouping of comments into the two societal judgement
categories and for the coding of comments into the seven
frames. Five individual coders firstly coded 10 pieces
of content from the dataset to either societal judgement
category 1 or 2. The coders were given another 21 pieces
of content from the dataset to code for the seven frames.

judgement categories and 0.71 for the coding of
comments into the seven frames (a kappa value of
0.81–0.99 is in the almost perfect agreement range, and a
kappa value of 0.61–0.80 is in the substantial agreement
range).27

Analysis

Inclusion of anecdotal smoking experience,
and smoking and health information, in poster
comments

Frequent comments regarding societal
judgement of Swan for smoking during
pregnancy
Comments opposing the judgement of Swan for smoking
in pregnancy were more frequently found (58.11%;
n = 1404) than comments supporting criticism of Swan
(41.89%; n = 1012) (Table 1).

Table 1. Frequency of comments opposing or
supporting the judgement of Swan for smoking during
pregnancy posted on online news and blog sites
between 6 and 18 February 2013

Societal
judgement
category
1: Comments
opposing the
judgement of
Swan (arguing
against the
criticism of Swan
for smoking while
pregnant)
2: Comments
supporting the
judgement of
Swan (arguing
in support of the
criticism of Swan
for smoking while
pregnant)

Descriptive statistical analysis was used to assess
the frequency of each frame. Kappa statistics were
calculated to establish interrater reliability.27

Number of
occurrences
on news
sites
(n = 1609)

Number of
occurrences
on blogs
(n = 807)

Total
number
(%) of
occurrences
(n = 2416)

929

475

1404 (58.11)

680

332

1012 (41.89)

Nearly 1 in 10 (9.77%; n = 236) of all comments posted
mentioned either their own or their mother’s smoking
story, or past generations of women who smoked during
pregnancy, to support their argument. Very few (1.90%;
n = 46) comments posted included any specific smoking
in pregnancy health information or challenged comments
that promoted safe levels of smoking during pregnancy.
No comments posted by identifiable public health bodies
or public health practitioners were found.

Results
Of the 124 online news items, 61 included online news
readers’ comments. These included 36 news stories and
25 blog posts. A total of 4834 comments were published
on the 61 news items. Half (49.98%; n = 2416) of the
comments met the criteria for analysis; 2418 (50.02%)
comments were excluded.
The results of the kappa tests for agreement were
0.93 for the grouping of comments into the two societal
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Framing of comments

Table 3. Frequency of frames used in poster
comments supporting the judgement of Swan
posted on online news and blog sites between 6 and
18 February 2013

Tables 2 and 3 present the frequency of frames used
in comments of the judgement of Swan, with a brief
description of the content represented by each frame.
Across all comments in the frames either opposing
(Table 2) or supporting (Table 3) the judgement of Swan,
“smoking in pregnancy is wrong or harmful” and “against
making moral judgements” each accounted for one-third
of the total comments (33.69%; n = 814, and 32.20%; n =
778, respectively). The third most common frame across
all comments was “have sympathy because quitting is
hard” (13.20%; n = 319). Swan’s smoking during her
pregnancy was considered “not a big deal” by 1 in 10
(10.47%; n = 253) posters.

Frame

Smoking in pregnancy 814 (33.69)
is wrong or harmful
Swan’s smoking is
causing harm to baby.
Swan is knowingly
harming baby.
179 (7.41)
Need to protect
baby’s rights
Swan should put her
baby first.
Swan/society has a
duty of care to baby.
Smoking during
pregnancy is child
abuse.
Smoking when
pregnant should be
illegal.
19 (0.79)
Society pays in
the end
Taxpayers will pay for
care of baby/smokers.

Table 2. Frequency of frames used in poster
comments opposing the judgement of Swan posted on
online news and blog sites between 6 and 18 February
2013

Frame
Against making moral
judgements
People should leave
Swan alone.
No one has the right to
judge her or others.
Swan is only human.
No-one’s perfect.
It is her body, her baby,
her choice.
Smoking during pregnancy
is not illegal.
Have sympathy because
quitting is hard
Quitting smoking is hard;
people need support.
Smoking is an addiction.
Not a big deal
Other things are more
harmful to baby.
Many women with healthy
babies have smoked.
Smoking too few cigarettes
to be a problem.
Doctor says cut down
is OK.
The stress of all this is
causing harm
The stress of people’s
criticism of Swan is more
harmful.

Total number
(%) of
occurrences
(n = 2416)

Percentage of
occurrences
in comments
opposing the
judgement of
Swan (n = 1404)

778 (32.20)

55.41

Total
number
(%) of
occurrences
(n = 2416)

Percentage of
occurrences in
comments supporting
the judgement of
Swan (n = 1012)
80.43

17.69

1.88

Illustrative quotes of analysed online news readers’
comments (not edited to correct spelling or grammar) are
included to explain and contextualise frames.

Category 1: comments opposing the judgement
of Swan
319 (13.20)

22.72

253 (10.47)

18.02

The most common framing of comments opposing
the judgement of Swan was “against making moral
judgements” (55.41%; n = 778). These comments argued
that judging Swan, or any person, for smoking was not
acceptable:
Why is it any of your business what a person does
with their own body?28

Quitting is hard

54 (2.24)

The second most common frame found in comments in
category 1 was “have sympathy because quitting is hard”
(22.27%; n = 319). These comments were sympathetic to
Swan as a smoker experiencing difficulties with quitting,
focused on the addictive nature of smoking, and called
for people to support Swan with quitting smoking rather
than shame and judge her.

3.85

It’s sad when women smoke while pregnant, but
you should give them support not kicks. It’s a damn
hard thing to get off.29
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Not a big deal

negative and, at times, abusive environment of online
forums in general32, a coherent public health response
could have appealed for more understanding of Swan’s
struggle with quitting smoking. This response could have
provided accurate smoking and health information, and
important advice and information to support quitting.
A high proportion of comments that supported the
judgement of Swan were based on the argument that
Swan (by continuing to smoke while pregnant) was
knowingly harming her baby. This indicates that there is a
reasonably high level of awareness that smoking during
pregnancy is an unsafe practice; however, this argument
was used to justify the labelling of Swan as “uncaring”,
“reckless” and “selfish”, rather than to encourage and
support her to quit smoking.
Conversely, 1 in 10 posters challenged the harm
caused by Swan smoking, with many posters stating that
they had received medical advice that the safest strategy
for avoiding harm to the unborn baby was reducing the
number of cigarettes smoked during pregnancy, and
that quitting completely was “too stressful” for the baby.
In addition, 1 in 10 posters referred to their own or their
mother’s smoking and pregnancy experience to validate
their assessment of the risk of Swan smoking during
pregnancy. Only 46 poster comments cited any specific
health harms to the baby from smoking, and it did not
appear that any of these were posted by a public health
agency or practitioner. Public health practitioners lost
an opportunity to enter the debate and provide sound,
evidence based information and advice regarding
smoking during pregnancy, and to challenge myths about
‘safe’ smoking strategies for pregnant women.
Although a strong body of evidence has demonstrated
that celebrity health news stories can have an impact
on public health outcomes, key health information
tends to be minimised within these stories.10–13 With
news being commonly sourced from online outlets that
promote reader participation through posted comments,
strategies that support a proactive, real-time public
health response would be useful. A communications
strategy is needed that provides clear, accurate and
accessible information, counters negative attitudes to
smokers and supports smokers to make quit attempts,
but also engages with online news readers. Training
public health practitioners to be vigilant and alert to
media opportunities for public health advocacy efforts,
and providing resources, evidence based information
and sample media responses that effectively support
and enable this form of rapid public health response may
be helpful. Given how powerful personal stories were
to these online news consumers, ensuring that online
public health communications include success stories
and personal narratives is also important. Presenting a
face and feelings alongside facts, especially for a highly
emotive topic as smoking during pregnancy, appears
worthwhile pursuing. Further research to explore the best
way to engage with users and the types of messages

The third most common frame in comments opposing
the judgement of Swan was that Swan’s smoking (or
other women’s smoking) during pregnancy was “not a
big deal” (18.02%; n = 253). These types of comments
played down any health issues relating to Swan smoking
during the pregnancy by focusing on the small number
of cigarettes she was smoking, that past generations
of women smoked during pregnancy, or on other
environmental factors that can harm pregnant women and
their unborn babies.
there are far worse things she could be doing
in this world than having a few ciggy’s while
pregnant.28

Category 2: comments supporting the judgement
of Swan
The most dominant frame in poster comments supporting
the judgement of Swan was “smoking in pregnancy is
wrong or harmful” (80.43%; n = 814). Comments focused
on the harm to the baby and described Swan’s behaviour
as uncaring, reckless and irresponsible.
it’s a cot death risk. a very real one.30
These types of comments were more than four times
more frequent than the next most common frame in this
category.

Need to protect baby’s rights
The second most common frame in comments in
category 2 was primarily concerned with the issue of the
baby’s rights (17.69%; n = 179). These comments argued
that it was right to judge Swan because the baby does
not have a ‘voice’, smoking when pregnant is a form of
child abuse, or unborn babies should be protected from
the harm of smoking in the same way that smoking is
illegal in cars with children.
As soon as she made the choice to carry the child
to term, rather than abort, then ‘rights of the child’
became relevant if her actions impact the future
health of her child.31

Discussion
As expected, the high volume of poster comments
indicates that the story of a celebrity admitting smoking
while pregnant captured the attention of online news
consumers. The case that no-one has the right to judge
others dominated this position, and many other posters
reasoned that smokers need more understanding
because quitting smoking can be difficult. However, many
condemned Swan as a flawed individual, mother and
wife; sanctioned the “public policing of pregnant women”;
and reinforced negative attitudes towards pregnant
women who smoke.6 While the malicious nature of many
comments directed at Swan may be indicative of the
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that will cut through the overwhelming amount of content
online should become research priorities.
The study was limited to readers’ comments published
on online news and blog sites. Negative emotions,
commonly a feature in posts, may have influenced the
nature of the online response to Swan’s announcement.
However, in regards to the two viewpoints about societal
judgement of Swan that were explored in this study, there
was no overwhelming response towards either viewpoint.
Also, comments that were highly emotional interactions
between posters or those that expressed negative views
about Swan and smoking in general were excluded from
the study.

Health Law and Policy, National Taiwan University, College
of Law.
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